
Château de la Crée
11 Rue Gaudin

21590 SANTENAY
E-mail : hospitality@lacree.fr / Téléphone +33 (0)3 80 20 63 36

Gift Box « Château de la Crée »

The Gift Box « Château de la Crée » is the perfect 
present for Pinot Noir and Chardonnay lovers. It is a 
great reflexion of  what Burgundy can offer at its best.  

 
It is made up of  three 75cl bottles:

Montagny 1er Cru 2017 
Santenay - CloS de la Confrérie 2013 
Santenay 1er Cru - CloS faubard 2017

As good news never comes alone, you will also find in your 
Gift Box a professional quality corkscrew branded 

Château de la Crée.

Travelling has been easier, so we can deliver the Gift Box 
directly to the recipient and even put a special message in it. 

Shipping contribution of  only 30 € up to 6 bottles 
and 50 € above.

Your Benefits

The Gift Box “Château de la Crée” is available at 140 € including taxes.

Deliveries are possible in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Monaco, the 
Netherlands, Spain and the UK

Alcohol may harm your health, please enjoy responsibly. It is prohibited to sell alcohol to people under the legal age in the country of  delivery.
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2010 VintaGe triBute Case

for the festiVe season, we deCided to open the Gate of our liBrarY Cellar 
and here we are with VerY limited quantities of 

2010 Vintage tribute CaSe

a deCade, definitely SoMething to Celebrate! 

We put together for you a selection of  6 wines from the 
terrific 2010 vintage and it includes

Santenay - Charmes
Puligny Montrachet 

Santenay - 1er Cru Gravières 

~
Santenay - Clos du Château

Santenay - 1er Cru Gravières 
Volnay - 1er Cru Clos des Angles

"2010 a very « Burgundian » vintage when know-how 
and experience made a real difference"

For each 2010 Vintage Tribute Case 
purchased, you will receive a free professional 
quality corkscrew branded Chateau de la Crée

Shipping contribution of  only 30 € up to 6 
bottles and 50 € above.

Your Benefits

The 2010 Vintage Tribute Case is available at 330 € including taxes. 

Deliveries are possible in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Monaco, 
the Netherlands, Spain and the UK

}
{

Chardonnay

Pinot Noir

Alcohol may harm your health, please enjoy responsibly. It is prohibited to sell alcohol to people under the legal age in the country of  delivery.
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The Festive Season Case x 6, is available at 305 € including taxes. 

Deliveries are possible in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Monaco, 
the Netherlands, Spain and the UK

The Festive Season Case – Six bottles

For each Festive Season Case purchased, you will 
receive a free professional quality corkscrew branded 

Chateau de la Crée.

Enjoy a private Sommelier service. Our team of  
qualified sommeliers will be happy to help you matching 

your festive menus and wines.

Shipping contribution of  only 30 € up to 6 bottles 
and 50 € above.

Your Benefits

Looking for great wines for your festive table?
Here is a selection of  3 wines, (two bottles per cuvée) to pair with your festive meals and aperitifs

Alcohol may harm your health, please enjoy responsibly. It is prohibited to sell alcohol to people under the legal age in the country of  delivery. 

A great choice on starters such as Foie Gras or Snails, 
(from Burgundy of  course). It will also do a great job 

on a creamy cheese board. 

Santenay 1er Cru - beauregard 2012   Chardonnay

Loaded with red and black berry aromas with hints of  
spice it will be a fantastic partner for your aperitifs and 

a great pairing with a poultry.

Santenay - en foulot 2015    Pinot Noir

Deep, intense and complex, this is the perfect 
match for game or a board of  mature cheeses.  

Santenay 1er Cru - CloS faubard 2008    Pinot Noir

~

~
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The Festive Season Case x 12, is available at 550 € including taxes. 

Deliveries are possible in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Monaco, 
the Netherlands, Spain and the UK

the festiVe season Case – twelVe Bottles        

For each Festive Season Case purchased, you will receive a 
free professional quality corkscrew branded 

Chateau de la Crée.

Enjoy a private Sommelier service. Our team of  
qualified sommeliers will be happy to help you matching your 

festive menus and wines.

Shipping contribution of  only 50 €.

Looking for great wines for your festive table? 
Here is a selection of  4 wines, (three bottles per cuvée) to pair with your festive meals and aperitifs.

Clean, Fresh and fruity it will nicely sharpen your 
tasting buds during a memorable aperitif.

Montagny 1er Cru 2017 Chardonnay

You will love its fruity and lightly spicy bouquet. 2013 fully 
expresses its potential and the notes of  evolution are perfect 

match for the festive cuisine. Try it on a poultry or 
a warm starter. 

Santenay - CloS du Château 2013 Pinot Noir

Intense and concentrated, its complexity due to the evolution 
makes this wine very versatile. It will pair nicely with many kinds 

of  cold starters, as well as cheese boards.

Santenay 1er Cru - graVièreS 2012 Chardonnay

When elegance and power combine. loaded with red berry and 
blackcurrant aromas, it will shine on your festive table. Great 

pick with game and marinated meet.

PoMMard - leS PetitS noizonS 2014 Pinot Noir

Alcohol may harm your health, please enjoy responsibly. It is prohibited to sell alcohol to people under the legal age in the country of  delivery.

~

~

~

Your Benefits
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gift VouCher 
Château de la Crée

the ultimate Gift for anY BurGundY loVers. 
In these times of  confinement, lockdown and travel restrictions, 
what we need more than anything else is perspectives, things to 

look forward to, things that make the future bright.

And this is exactly what an experience at Château de la Crée. You 
can look forward to a unique moment of  sharing the passion, 

learning about terroir and winemaking, tasting the wine 
and feeling emotions. 

You can count on us to make your visit at Château de la Crée 
memorable. 

our exPerienCeS

Discover the Domaine of  Château de la Crée, its 
vineyard in the Clos and its 15th-century vaulted cellar. 

Enjoy a wine tasting of  four Château de la Crée wines, 
outdoor in our Monopole vineyard, weather permitting.  

Price: 29 € per person

Château de la Crée
This is a private experience

Enjoy a vineyard tour of  our clos, our 15th vaulted cellar, 
and an exclusive tasting of  six prestige wines.

Weather permitting, the tasting can be held outdoor in 
our Monopole vineyard. 

Price: 49 € per person

legaCy

Gift Vouchers can be used within one year from date of  purchase.
The picnic is an option and cannot be sold separately.

Each voucher is send by email ready to print, we can include a personal message on it.

Before or after your experience, enjoy your lunch break 
with the Picnic de la Crée. Make the most of  the 
beauty and peace of  our Clos, relaxing with friends and 
family, making memories to cherish for a lifetime. You will 
find in your picnic basket a delightful cold entrée, cheese 
and dessert. Ingredients are seasonal, fresh and sourced 
from our local purveyors. A junior picnic is also available.

Picninc de la crée: 25 € per adult  

https://experiences.la-cree.com/f/event/chateau-de-la-cree-1.pdf
https://experiences.la-cree.com/f/event/legacy-2.pdf


deSCriPtion Quantity unit PriCe total in €

(1) Gift VouChers 
experienCes

Château de la Crée 29 €
Legacy 49 €

Château de la Crée & Picnic 54 €
Legacy & Picnic 74 €

Gift Box Château de la Crée - 3 Bottles 140 €
the feStiVe SeaSon CaSe - 6 Bottles 305 €

2010 Vintage tribute CaSe - 6 Bottles 330 €
the feStiVe SeaSon CaSe - 12 Bottles 550 €

Total in €
Shipping fees (2)

Corkscrew (3) offert
Total amount

 First name           Last Name 

        Mobile phone       Email address 

     Home address * 

        Zip Code

 City/Town

     Country                I agree to receive commercial offers from Château de la Crée
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order form

general terMS of Sale

Offer valid to January 31st, 2021 while stocks last. A minimum of  1 case or box or voucher is required per 
order. Payment is made on order either by Credit Card or American Express by phone at +33 (0) 380 206 336 
or by Bank transfer, bank details on demand at hospitaliy@lacree.fr. For any others request, please contact us.

The Château de la Crée commits to protect your data. General Data Protection Regulation : you can access, modify or delete your data on request by email at 
hospitality@lacree.fr or by phone at +33(0)380.206.336. The Châteu de la crée keeps your data for a commercial purposes without time limit and undertakes not to sell them.

* If  delivery address is different from the billing 
address, please send it to us in a separate document 
as well as the personalized message you want to leave.

(2) Shipping fees:
Contribution of  only 30 € up to 6 
bottles and 50 € above. Deliveries are 
possible in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, 
Luxemburg, Monaco, the Netherlands, Spain and 
the UK. For others country, please contact us.

(1) Vouchers will be sent to you by email ready to print

the whole Château de la Crée team thanks You for Your 
support and wishes You a wonderful holidaY season

Alcohol may harm your health, please enjoy responsibly. It is prohibited to sell alcohol to people under the legal age in the country of  delivery.

(3) A corkscrew is offered for any purchase of  cases or boxes.
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